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There is no denying or blinking the fact that 
the percentage of military unlit in this country 

is unusually high.
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/Gftmbler-made-the-grub shortage scare.

! recruits.
What has created tb- c-h 

generated our manhood s (
! lamentable status?
1 First of all is the char., v in living conditions.

a wi.s largely rural, with 
youngsters brought up t e hard knocks factory 

the farms, where they lived a ratual Lfe and
Only an unwise government repeats blunders gave nature a chance to do f s best by their bodies, 

of other governments. jnow a tremendous y..rccnage live in the cities,

at work in employments where nature doesn’t get 
chance. And it has only been in the last decade 

n to take notice of con-
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:ge? What has de- 
■aliy to tiie preseiit
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WiCashing patriotism—jumping the price of Old
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Our dollars do not go as far as dad’s, but they 

go a heap’s sight faster.
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The Speedster Has Just Arrived ! 1

Things will happen when an American gunner 

sights an enemy sea raider. A LowI, Smart Car—the Fastest of the Hudsons. Be Sure to See and Ride in it

The Super-Six makes an ideal Speedster.

It has demonstrated in many tests that it has just the power, 
the speed and endurance required of a car of its type.

All who love the sport of motoring will covet this Hudson 

Super-Six Speedster.
For it is smart—comfortable and lively.
No distance, no road any other car will travel—no hill will be 

a barrier to your desire with this Speedster.
It has all the speed you can possibly want.
It is so smart that its distinction and good taste are command

ing.
The demand for the more conventional models of Hudsons 

limits the number of cars that can be built. So the Hudson 
Super-Six Speedster will be available only to those who decide

a
or so that the states b 
ditions and pass rigid rules of law that are de-

These promptly. The limited number will make those that are out all j 
the more distinctive.

If you joy in the s*x>rt of motoring the Super-Six Speedster J 
will just suit you.

And if there is any probability of your getting a smart car this 
year you should come see this one now.

Remember that a stock Super-Six chassis holds the record for j 
the fastest mile—rate 102 J4 miles an hour.

It also is champion endurance car, a stock chassis having made j 
1819 miles in 24 hours, officially excelling all otherrecords by 52%. J

Such a record has the stock Hudson Super-Six chassis.
And such a chassis is in the Super-Six Speedster. j

Could any other Speedster be as desirable? |

Price $1750 at Detroit. j

The Russians now have religious freedom— signed to safeguard the health of workers.
will accrue to the benefit of the growing genera
tion much more than to the benefit of the present 

s, because the dar age in their cases has

they don’t have to attend church.K.

I
A few members of the British parliament grown-up 

should take something for that anti-Irish feeling, been already done
**«»**» I This is only part oftn

of our military unutne: s

o reason, however. Much 
lie s at the doors of par- 

! minorities—not in the
After sampling it, both branches of Congress 

that the oratory of Balfour is the real thing. ents and the education
present day, but those of the past two decades

* * ** ** ’ ... or the last generation.
To argue that 3-cent letter postage would m-( Thg parent wp0 merely tells a child to clean 

crease revenues is to buck against official records. , tee^ âfper meals, for instance, is only doing j 

m ta ta ta ta n ta balf jjgj. duty; she should see that the teeth are
Censored or uncensored, the loyalty of the c]eane{j jf not, the child inevitably developes 

American press as a whole can always be banked teeth trouble, when a man of military years has

: half a mouthful of decayed, filled, and faulse mo
lars—a fruitful source of military unfitness.

The same is true with the eyes.
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Town Car Landaultt 
Limousin« . • «
Limousine Landaulet • •

. . 13031$1780Speedster, 4-passenger . 
Town Car . • . •

(Prices f. o. b, Detroit)

$1050Phaeton, 7-passenger . 
Cabriolet, 3-passenger . 
Touring Sedan , .
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GREENWOOD, MISS.PHONE 61s.It isn’t mere-If present laws cannot stop food speculating 

it’s up to Congress to make some that can and [y the duty of the parents to tell the children to 

wiU. I r ead or study in a good light—it is their duty to see
Mere “telling” counts for little— 

is done that brings results.
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[that they do so.
Lobbying to weaken Wilson’s war plans makes its seeing that a thing 

a noise like treason, and deserves the same treat- Millions of our population wear glasses merely be- 
ment cause their parents did not follow up good in

structions, as every eye-doctor will tell you. And 
these are a fruitful source of military unfitness, j 

There are other physical imperfections, due to 
one-sided development, that also produces military 
unfit men, but these are too many and too complex 
to require detailed description here. Bad eyes 
and bad teeth are primary causes of military un
fitness; and the tragedy of these is that in nine 
cases out of ten they are the results of careless
ness in youth and lack of proper attention by 

parents and the educational system.
In the case of the educational system, there is

ta h ta ta ta ta tam
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PELLAGRA QUALITY FIRSTtatatatatatatata
Bet Bob La Follette would not serve as a sol- 

dieraelector, even if Woody personally requested

him to.

WE WANT TO HELP YOU TO SEE
Try us and be

CONVINCED

is guaranteed for one 
bottle to benefit any 
case of Pellagra, Rheu

matism, Scrofula, Ecze- 

or any blood, liver or kidney dis

ease,or your dollar returned then. Why 

suffer or pay big bille? Take expensive 

trip or buy a remedy with no assur

ance, if not benefited, of getting your 

I have buit my

GSta ta ta ta ta ta ta
The worst thing you can call a man now is to 

gay that he is unpatriotic— It’s worse than a cuss

word.

Wc \ a Perfect
Guaranteema ntThe best of everything to

EATta ta ta ta ta ta ta
Greece wants to be a republic and with the 

republics stand; all right, there’s always room for 

another.

Dr. W. E. FOX, the renowned optometrist, is now per
manently employed by us to fit glasses, test your eye sight, 

and help your vision.

money refunded.
t trade with a meritorious remedy and 

this about it; It should not be the object of the | fajr dealing; a trial is all I ask you 

state merely to instruct in "three r’s” and , to give G. S. Sold by I. T. McIntyre
vith them ; it should also Drug Co., Greenwood, Miss. Price

$1.00 per bottle, or 6 for $5.00. Write 

to me for testimonials and mention

ta ta ta ta ta ta ta
A brand new Soloman loudly announces that

the ex-czar was unprepared for his tumble off the ^ ^ object1f the state to see that the children 

royal pedestal. coming under its jurisdiction are healthy and kept

... on the road toward health. This is of greater
If, well to remember that exaggerating 50me of the studies taught.

.hortego merely plays into the hand, ® bec„ raade in the last deeade; but

the resutls necessarily will not show prominently 
until the growing generation is grown up. At | LITTLE ROCK, 
present, with our distressingly low persentage of 
the military unfit, we are reaping the harvest of 

“didn’t know” generation,

We guarantee his work to give perfect satisfaction.

Especially constructed for us are the tortoise shell 
library specks.

[The best looking glasses ever worn.

The most comfortable glasses ever worn. '

The most convenient glasses to put on.

We would like to show them to YOU.

QUICK SERVICE
this paper.

At The
L. M. GROSSalleged food 

‘ öf great price-jumpers. AUCE CAFE721 Spring Streetu tatatantatatatata ARK.j§
And just think ;people once upon a time gob 

hot under the collar over a Congress that appro

priated one billion dollars.
ta ta ta ta ta ta ta

Possibly those objecting to sending American 

soldiers to Europe would prefer that they fight an 

invading army at home.

NORWEGIANS TO OPEN NEW 

YORK BANK.

„ “ didn’t care or .
Which unwittingly has left its ineraseable marks New York, May 10-(By Union As- j

_ ,, t ironcivntinn sociated Press)—In order to facilitate ------------ -
the youths O ' the growing trade between Norway Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Rail way,

ta Na ta *• ta ta ta and the United States a group of Nor- !

wegian bankers are here aranging for No.
. j ... n pd su r ta the opening within the next fortnight 40 Tutwiler, C’dale, At®®"

An attempt to buy a nation s good will—Oer- . .)ato ,hanffe generals, of a Scandinavian Trust Company, ph«. Ws . .. ... 3:40 a. m.

many’s offer to pay Argantina for a torpedoed The French do not he. - ' ? gff , , with a capital of 11,000,000 and sur- 324 Grenada and l. c., lv«. 8:22a.m.
manys oner w v»# « *> annointment of Detain as chief of staff, tak- W1U1 “ J* ” ’ v’fta.rnm fnr 314 Tutwiler, C’dale, V’burg,

Ship and to salute its flag. Jhe »PP,,! V u„ •<. „„ pvm-essinn of emo- plus of $1>600,000. A. V. Ostrom, for- G,vffle, Helena & Mem-ta ta ta ta ta ta ta 1 mg the place of Nivelle, is an txpicssion 01 en meriy vice-president of the North-, phiSi ivg .
, ,,, intn action it’s “everv tional disappointment. western National Bank of Minneapolis 42 Travelers Spec., Mem.,When a battleship goes into action its every uona. n evidenUy expected a decisive vie- has been elected president of the new Tutwilerand* points S.

man in his place.” When the nation goes forth The Artois Probably Ni- institution, incorporated under the C’dale, lv...............2:50 p. m.
to war it’s about the same thing. itory m the Champagne and y laWB of ^ew York state. 332 Grenada & I. C., Ivs. 8:03 p. m.
to war n s odoiu ä ä ä vene didn’t. He was merely preparing for one. jlaws 01 m®w iora sv»!, , 41 Trav. Spec Mem., V’brg.

Holland is still neutral, and uninclined to take! This is a result of leading the public to ex- NEW F00p RULING IN ENGLAND. Rm“"" 8nd

»ny ch>m*ii of *. *_» b». - *n?.ïî rfLÎI UM* 0*. s- S aSMlïSïSSîE
rid.rlwthe.m.lUopplyonh.^ Petalf, reputation M. on 1,1, «allant “ "XÄÄ?!il». i

Mayhap «M follow, eould be kept eoptont ofVerdon. Nevollo’, reste! on a a»t : « •» 39 »f“»“«3-
one-hour work day, and six pay days a last fall. Joffres reputation îested on mti In humaa and animal food went into ef- P (Southern Division.)

j both offense and defense. Of the three, we think fect ^ay, Tapico sago and arro- 831 Tchula, Durant, Yasoo 
joffre was the best ; and if he were to be returned troot will be restricted to uie as hu- Or&M.wT ““ N*W 

of the to command of the French forces it might mean man food. _____________
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Destination. DR. W. E. FOX, with

A. WEILER & CO.
CHANGING GENERALS Time.

...10:55a. a.

YOU’RE SOON
dissatisfied8:05 a. m.

«i«-r i \
with elegant plumbing fixtwft 
if the plumbing work itselMi 

faulty, Everything mu'* 
right or great inconvenisnw 
will be your portion. If y««j 
depend upon us for installed* 
and repairs we’ll reciprocal* 

— with en Iron bound guerM** 

WT to make and keep things jw 
—s- right at a moderate outlay.

n
I PH

rß..10:10 p. m. ’
with a
week, but it is by no means certain.

M ta ta ta ta ta ta
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Silji.. 8:22 a. m. 
.. 6:00 p. m.813 Same 

For further information aoply to 
J. W. DONNELL. Tek. Agt

Family folk won’t doubt the bravery , . ...
Princess d’Argan, who was fined $10 by a Long much to Franceand the^lies^ ^

Island J. P. tor assaulting her^cook. ^ ^ may have been> it-s doubted that

With all due respect, some men In Congress the agricultural department’s figures. shmvinga 

needto be reminded that no President of the U.S. 30 per cent waste of food m American homes 

ever betrayed, ^abused, a wwtrust. jholds good today^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ta ta

At that, the’twoGermans arrested on their way I The fact that wc now own three more islands 

to Wow up the New York Stock Exchange are not in the South Atlantic should be good news to the 

thewrfy people who’ve felt like doing it. i moving picture companies who specialize m putt-

ta ta ta ta ta ta ta ing out the diving Venus films.

Magnanimous of the District of Columbia to, ta t> *B| a
notify Gmgovernment of its willingness to supply j He may not be a military expert, but the news- 

2 the civilian help that may be needed. paper correspondent j ust from Germany who says,
ta ta » ta ta ta ta ! “If the war is to be won, it has got to be done by

Even the president tells us the United States fighting, not bywords,” is a wise guy. 

fn in t}|g vgf to the end. Come to think of it, we ^ 41 * ' „ . , ,
don’t quite see how we could do otherwise. I Farmers who sold potatoes last fall for a dol-

M, im ta ta ta ta ■ Jar a bushel and later read of consumers having to

Secretary T*"» gave us all a cud to chew when pay more than five time that for them have no 

J )r “The war will be fought on this side of doubts about the wickedness of food gambling. 

Atlantic, if we do not beat Germany to it. I wm ta ta ta* ta
M ta ta ta ta ta ta I Anyway, the country has been shown conclus!-

s indignant regarding various things; vely that it was not prepared for war.

lavs any »tttnttoP to The noise of things growing should be twice

asmAUTOMOBILE 
REPAIR WOU

J. D. LANHAM
Southern Ry. Co, in Misa.

314 Same train, «rrive*..,10:36 a. m. 
332 Same train, arrivée.... 8:80 p. m.

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Work
GREENWOOD, MlSfcj■ PHONE 55

(Greenwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS.

No. : Destination. Time.
8 Winona to .Greenville* ace-

leaves ----------- —7 ;2C à m.
leave* ........— ........12:06 p. m.

9 Columbus to G’ville, acc.
11 B'ham t> G'viUo, thru. tr.

leaves ............
G.wood t(A Webb, dly

Sunday, leave«........ 2:25 p. m
EAST BOUND TRAINS.

12 G’ville to B’ham, thru tr.
leave* .

Will be given prompt and 
careful attention, and all 
orders appreciated.

JAMES SHARP SHELBY S. STEELE, Vlee-Pree- *1

The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plata Glass, 1 
«re Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WHITING OF 

COTTON COVERS.
W« represent twenty-four of the Leadnf Fire Comptai 
the world. Would be glsd to quote you rates on any *■ 
classes of Insurance.

'S; T. F. STEELE, Preo.
5:Q6 p. m.

71 ex.i
205 River Front 

Near Yasoo Bridge 
Greenwood, Miss.

-*■

... 9:20 a. m. 
20 G’villn to Columbus, mc.

leave* ..... ......a;..... 1:18 p. at,
Grille to Winont, .ace,

leave* ........ .—------  7:08 a.m.
Id Webb Lch., dly. *x. Sum

10:86 am. 
Connection for Bouoni branch lva. 

Greenwood 7:2* a. m„ also lva Grren- 
»ood 6:06 p. m* connecting at Itta 
Bona 6:46 p. m.

8undarMrvteo—Wehb-Belioni 
alternate, Ivng. Greenwood 4:46

C V GAGE. Tek. Agt.
' . *. ; ' - » >.

4

I.M.
i-MÛ-S Greenwood, Mkn.

INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting ft Paper Hanging 

Canvas ÔééafüUftI a Specialty 

Estimates Fnralahed Free
4#7 wjuismmu •*» itpejr»to.dvwtiMttttt»^'lh9 Wwkly Commonwealth, $1.00

I
Phone 167beb
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